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Arrowhead 
Trail / U.S. 91 

and Afton 
Canyon

Leader: Nelson Miller
Photos by Allan Wicker

Seven vehicles set out on this trip 
with Nelson Miller, David Mott, Dave 
Burdick, Mark 
Mejia, Dean 
Lindner, Allan 
& Ding Wicker, 
David & Lois 
Hess, Sunny & 
Jean Hansen, 
Bob Jacoby, 
Rich Brazier, 
Chris Parker, 
Steve Richards 
and his friend 
Esther. Thank 
you to Allan and 
Ding Wicker for 
running sweep!

Before 
starting our trip 
we reviewed 
some of the 
geographical 
history of the Mojave River, Pleistocene 
Lake Mannix, Lake Mojave, and the  

    cutting of Afton Canyon about  
 14,000 years ago.

We started off from the Field Road 
Off-ramp following the 1932 route of 
old U.S. 91, the precursor to I-15. The 
Arrowhead Trail preceded this in 1925 
with a slightly different route located to 
the north of present day I-15, whereas 
this portion of U.S. 91 was located south 
of present day I-15. First stops were the 
“Double Circle” Intaglio and the “Candy 
Cane” Intaglio (or geoglyphs). Bill 
Mann included these in his Volume 1. 
These two geoglyphs probably date from 
when the Mojave Tribe occupied this 
area of the Mojave Desert, so are at least 
over 300 years old and could be much 
older. We drove around the back side of 
the C.V. Kane Rest Stop, which is 
located at the site of Midway (midway 

between Barstow and 
Baker) where there was 
a gas station, garage, 
and café until the I-15 
realignment in the 
1960’s. During the 
1950’s there was also a 
small zoo, called “The 
Thing.” We also passed 
by Dunn, a former 
watering stop for the 
steam engines and 
where borate was 
shipped by wagon from 
Death Valley and 
Tecopa area until the 
railroad was extended 
to those areas in the 
early 1900’s.. We 
followed old U.S. 91 to 
the Afton Canyon 

offramp. Old U. S. 91 merges with 
present day I-15 just a little east of here.
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At Afton Canyon offramp, we headed 
for the campground where we stopped 
for a break, while some of us scouted the 
ford of the Mojave River. Water level 
was pretty high and there was a line of 
about 20 vehicles waiting for someone 
to be brave enough to go through. 
Finally a jacked-up Jeep 
came up and blasted through 
the ford. He made it all the 
way across although he 
slipped a bit. However, his 
buddy tried a go-around and 
got stuck in the mud. We 
decided to go back to the 
freeway and take the back 
door into Afton 
Canyon from 
Basin Road. So, 
we headed back to 
the freeway, exited 
at Basin Road, and 
followed Basin 
Road until it 
joined the Mojave 
Road, which 
we followed 
into Afton 
Canyon. We 
had lunch at 
Spooky 
Canyon and 
then walked 
up Spooky 
Canyon as far 
as everyone wanted 
to go. This is a small 
slot canyon that you 
can follow all the way 
to the top if you bring 
lights and are willing 
to climb several 
pitches of 15-25 feet. 

On the way out of 
Afton Canyon, after we finished at 
Spooky Canyon, we located the remains 
of the wooden bridge deck that had been 
washed about 1¼ miles downstream by 
the 1938 flood. It was replaced by the 
steel railroad bridge at the east end of 
Afton Canyon. The 1938 flood must 
have washed nearly into Cronise Dry 

Lake, because there was large debris 
items scattered along Basin Road much 
of the way back to the I-15 freeway.

Once we reached the I-15 freeway we 
hopped on the freeway to exit at Razor 
Road where we had another pit stop. On 
the north side of the freeway we 

followed the frontage road back 
west. This is basically the 1925 
alignment of the Arrowhead 

Trail. We followed this paved road, or at 
least remnants of pavement all the way 
past Cronise Dry Lake. The paving here 
was macadam, an early form of paving 
which was basically heavy oil mixed 
with, or covering gravel. At the west end 
of this valley you can see where the old 
alignment merges with present-day I-15 

to go over a saddle on the north side of 
Cave Mountain. We followed the 
cable-line road over a steep hill at this 
point. Some of the group had trouble 
making up this hill, so about half of the 
group returned to the freeway and met 
us at the Afton Canyon offramp. From 

Afton Canyon Road, we 
once again took the frontage 
road west to where it joined 
the cable-line road, which is 
basically the alignment of 
the Arrowhead Trail. The 
Arrowhead Trail winds back 
and forth across the cable 
road. In many places you 
can see old roadside 
markers and cut-off 

telephone poles that followed 
the Arrowhead Trail. We were 
able to drive stretches of this old 
alignment. A little west of Field 
Road, the old Arrowhead Trail 
diverges from the Cable Road 
and trends south to merge with 

the 1932 alignment of U.S. 91 about 1 ½ 
miles west of Field Road. Bob Jacoby 
and I share the thrill of driving these old 
highway alignments. 

We continued on the cable-line road 
across the “tank” road which goes to 
Fort Irwin and at Alvord Mountain Road 
picked up Hacienda Road, the freeway 
frontage road, over to Harvard Road 
where we able to enter the freeway. This 
was the end of another interesting day in 
the Mojave. ~Nelson Miller

Double Circle Geoglyph

Arrowhead Trail Cut-off 
Telephone Poles

Group Shot by Bridge Deck

Candy Cane Geoglyph

Group Shot by  
the Candy Cane

Mojave River Ford Go-around

Turn around Hill

Wooden Bridge Deck 
from 1938 flood
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Super Bloom 2019
By Marian Johns

Recently I’ve been hearing about the super bloom of 
poppies down along I-15 near Lake Elsinore and remembered 
another time several years ago when there was another 
springtime bloom down there near the Lake Street off ramp 
that had been quite impressive. Well, it’s not far, so I loaded up 
Neal in the car and off we went. I was expecting a show like 
the previous one, but was I was totally unprepared for this 
year’s spectacular show! There weren’t just poppies around 
Lake Street; there were miles of hillsides covered with poppies 
all along I-15.

We went on a Tuesday 
because I figured there 
wouldn’t be so many like-
minded folks, but I was 
certainly wrong about that. 
There were people 
everywhere stopped along the 
frontage road. I even met 
some tourists from Argentina 
taking photos like everyone 
else. And when we finally reached Lake Street, we found an 
incredible number of cars and people everywhere – causing a 
major traffic jam. I’ve heard since that the city is now charging 
to park and also charging per person.

Sunny and Jean Hansen had told me about the nice flowers 
along the southern entrance to Joshua Tree National Park and I 
had also heard the flowers were nice in Anza Borrego, so 
instead of returning on home, we continued on to Temecula 
and took Highway 79 south. It’s been years since I’ve been 

this way and I unexpectedly passed Ricardo Breceda’s place. 
He’s the fellow who has made all of the sculptures in Borrego 
Springs. If you have ever been to Borrego Springs, you have 
probably seen some of his work. Of course I had to stop and 
let me tell you, his home has an incredible number of similar 
creations, all for sale. I think he said he had some 400 out in 
his display.

The flowers we saw in Anza Borrego were just so-so, but I 
had fun discovering some new sculptures, a huge scorpion 

facing off with a giant cricket 
and a huge dragon-snake 
creature that slithers in and 
out of the sand.

That night we got a motel 
room in Ocotillo Wells (no 
vacancies in Borrego 
Springs) and in the morning 
headed to Joshua Tree N.P. 
Sunny and Jean were right, 
the flowers were lovely and I 

must have spent two or three hours taking photos along the 
highway. After taking umpteen pictures along the southern 
entrance to the park, we drove all the way through the park 
and then turned west on Highway 62 in Twentynine Palms and 
headed home.

It’s hard to describe how uplifting those two days were.  
It’s good to be alive! Next week I’m hoping to spend a  
couple of days seeing wildflowers in Antelope Valley and 
Carrizo Plains. ~ Marian



If you have never visited the Beatty 
Museum, it should be on your bucket list. 
That afternoon we met Glenn at Stovepipe 
Wells. Glenn led us over a really rough 
road to the mouth of Lemoigne Canyon 
where we camped for the evening. Jean 
Lemoigne was an early Death Valley 

miner. He came from France in the 
1870’s and resided in and around Death 

Valley for more than 40 years, 
filing on lead and silver claims in 
Lemoigne Canyon and in the 
Skidoo area. Lemoigne was an 
educated man and an interesting 
fellow. He is reputed to have hit 
it big at one time and used those 

funds to build a mansion 
near Garlic Springs that he 
became frustrated with and 
blew up. He died in 1919 
and his grave is in Death 
Valley not far from Salt 
Creek. 

The hike into 
Lemoigne’s cabin the next 
morning was very 

successful but thoroughly wore us all out.
We parted ways for home after we got 
back to the vehicles and 4 wheeled to 
pavement. We had surely enjoyed our  
“Oh Be Joyful” event. ~Bob

there has some truly unique artwork 
scattered around. From Rhyolite, we 
wandered into the Bullfrog Hills to look 

for an evening camp. We lucked onto a 
beautiful spot and Ron fixed one of his 
gourmet camp meals for everyone. 

Next morning we found the Lucky 
Jack Mine ruins, then went back into 
Beatty to relax and visit their Museum. 
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An unofficial group of Desert 
Explorers got together in March for a 
Death Valley trip. Our goal was to make 
the challenging hike into Lemoigne 
Canyon and see what remains of Jean 
Lemoigne’s campthere. In preparation 
for our trip, Glenn Shaw wrote a 
pamphlet about the history relating to 
our “Oh Be Joyful” Event. Thank you 

Glenn. Historically “Oh Be 
Joyful” is antiquated American 
Civil War slang for whiskey, 
especially the homemade 
variety. 

Vicki Hill, Dave McFarland, 
Ron Lipari, Mignon Slentz, plus 
Sue and I gathered at Death 
Valley Junction. Our first 
event was a relatively 
easy hike into a lesser 
known mine Ron Lipari 
had discovered on U 
tube. Next, we visited the 
newly reopened Keane 
Wonder Mine. Then it 
was on to Carrara to 
locate some unique artwork in the 
nearby abandoned cement plant, 
especially a piece done by Mignon’s 
daughter, Sierra. 

After filling our gas tanks at Beatty 
we caravanned to Rhyolite. The museum 

“Oh Be Joyful”
By Bob Jaussaud
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Download the free Desert X app and 
find the eclectic artwork throughout the 
Coachella Valley. This one is in Desert 
Hot Springs. ~ Alan & Claudia Heller

270 E. Virginia Way • Barstow, CA 92311
760-256-5452 • e-mail: mrvmuseum@gmail.com

mojaverivervalleymuseum.org
Open Every Day Except Major Holidays  

11am-4pm • Admission is always free
Dedicated to the Preservation and Promotion of the Scientific, Historical and Cultural Heritage of the Mojave Desert

It’s Springtime in the Mojave and that means it’s 
BBQ time at the Mojave River Valley Museum.

This year we will gather on May 4 for our 53rd Annual BBQ, and as usual 
we will have barbecued beef, beans, and potato salad, followed by dessert of 
home-made peach cobbler and ice cream, all catered by our good friends and 
those fantastic cooks JoJo and Steve of J&S Specialties.

Our doors will open by 9 am and the coffee pot will be on. Dinner will be 
served from Noon to about 4 p.m. and the price this year is $9.00, with all 
proceeds going to our New Building Fund.

We will have special sales for books and memberships, there will be 
speakers, an Opportunity Drawing, local vendors in the yard, etc.

There is much more but those are all the plans that have been finalized. 
The May issue of the MRVM Desert Tailings newsletter will fill in the blanks 
and list the full program.

We hope to see all of you there!

We have some new faces 
in our tribe! Hope to see you 

out in the desert with us 
soon. Welcome!

Brian & Julie Guinan  
Hesperia, CA 
Chris Parker  
San Pedro, CA 

Desert Explorer Hams
Janet Austin Diamond Bar KF6FZE
Pete Austin Diamond Bar K6PAA
Craig Baker Sylmar KC6KKR
Bruce Barnett Brea KD6BOY
Shelly Barnett Brea KD6DIR
Jim Byrne Kingman AZ KE6RFR
Ken Eltrich Venice K6KCE
Steven Faulstich Santa Barbara KK6NLP
Barbara Gossett Ridgecrest KI6YLR
Bill Gossett Ridgecrest KI6YLQ
Emmett Harder Devore KK6WET
Axel Heller Long Beach KG6DII
Neal Johns Lytle Creek AG6HR
Jay Lawrence Long Beach KI6KAV
Homer Meek Torrance K6HKT
Steve Marschke Torrance KK6EOS
Deb Miller Marschke Torrance KK6EOW
Deborah Nakamoto Temple City KK6UNR
Jerry Peppers New York W8JPP
William Powell Corvallis OR KE7ZKH
Malcolm Roode Highland KF6GZH
Bill Smith Flagstaff KQ1S
Julie Smith Flagstaff KI7TNF
Joan Steiner Irvine KJ6AIK
Paul Vermette Anaheim KI6JFU
Betty Wallin Desert Hot Spgs KD6CY

mailto:mrvmuseum@gmail.com
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~ 2019 Rendezvous ~
Friday Inbound Trip: 
 Walking Box Ranch

Friday, April 5 at 12:30 
Leader: Nelson Miller

Tour of the Walking Box Ranch. 
Home of silent screen movie stars Clara 
Bow and Rex Bell. Meet at Nipton 
Trading Post on Nipton Rd. (164). 
Friday, April 5 at 12:30. Limit of 20 
people. Contact Nelson Miller to reserve 
a spot.(nemiller47@yahoo.com) no cost.

Friday Inbound Trip: 
 Needles, Kingman  

and Chloride
Friday, April 5 

Leaders: Bob & Sue Jaussaud
We will start our journey from 

Needles Friday morning, April 5. Our 
path will take us over Sitgreaves Pass on 
Old Route 66. Along the way we can 
take a short walk to some 1859 inscrip-
tions. In Kingman we will visit the Route 
66 Museum, then head north to visit a 
turquoise mine outlet. Leaving the mine, 
we will head to Chloride and visit the 
murals, old railroad depot and original 
town. We will try to arrive in Boulder 
City no later than 4 p.m. We suggest that 
folks going with us arrive in Needles 
Thursday night. For those who arrive 
Thursday afternoon, we can have a 
barbecue or potluck at our “bunkhouse” 
on the Colorado River. Participants are 
welcome to bring their bed rolls and stay 
in the bunkhouse as long as there is room 
or camp on our property.

UPDATE Ron Ross will be giving 
his talk on his Grandmother, Minnie 
Braithwaite. She was a teacher at Fort 
Mohave and met his Grandfather there. 
The talk will be at the El Garces in 
Needles at 7 p.m. on Thursday, April 4. 

There is no more room in our 
“bunkhouse”, but folks are welcome to 
camp on our property or there are many 
motel rooms available in Needles. 
Everyone is still welcome for the feed at 
our place before Ron’s presentation.

This inbound will not require 4wd,  
a high clearance vehicle will make the 
going easier. As usual, working CB 
radios are expected. Please email Bob 
and Sue at usontheriver@gmail.com if 
you can join us.

Eldorado Canyon and
Techatticup Mine Tour

Saturday, April 6 
Leader: Bill Neill

From Boulder City we’ll drive south 
about 20 miles to the Eldorado Mining 
District, active from 1860 to 1930. After 
poking around old buildings, we’ll pay 
$15 each for a 90-minute underground 
mine tour. Our turnaround point will  
be Nelsons Landing near Lake Mohave, 
where a small community was mostly 
wiped out by a flash flood in 1974.  
We’ll return to the mining district via  
dirt roads, then to Boulder City by 
mid-afternoon.

Black Canyon Boat Trip
Saturday, April 6 

Leader: Bob Jaussaud
This trip is full with a waiting list for 

openings. Contact the trip leader if you 
would like to be added to the list.

Valley of Fire Trip
Saturday, April 6 

Leader: Jerry Dupree
We will explore the Valley of Fire 

area and the shoreline of Lake Mead. 
There is a fee per car to get in the park. 
Enter via north shore road (prettiest) or 
I-15. Going by the lake there is also a fee 
unless you have the 62+ Pass. Stop at 
Rogers Spring or Redrock. After entering 

the park, visit CCC rock cabins and 
visitors center, continue up to Mouses 
Tank hike that has great petroglyphs hike 
(1/2 mile). Near campground is Atlatl 
Rock up series of steps. Picnic tables at 
different sites. Suggest people carpool to 
share entry fee and have a 62+ person in 
each car. Full writeup next newsletter.

Tour of Boulder City
Saturday, April 6 

Leader: Mignon Slentz
Tour of Boulder City including RR 

Museum, BC Museum in Historic 
Boulder Dam Hotel, Bighorn sheep 
viewing ( hopefully) at Hemingway Park, 
walk on the Tilman/O’Callaghan bridge 
across Colorado River with view of 
Hoover Dam, Lake Mead Visitors 
Center, drive around Lake to Clark Co. 
Museum in Henderson. The museum is a 
30-acre site that features an exhibit hall 
with a timeline exhibit about Southern 
Nevada from prehistoric to modern times 
and a collection of 8 restored historic 
buildings that depict daily life from 
different decades in Las Vegas. Boulder 
City’s old train depot is also located 
there. Cost $2.

Sunday Outbound Trip:
Northshore Road 
to Valley of Fire

Sunday, April 7 
Leader: Bill Neill

For those not eager to depart the Las 
Vegas area, we’ll caravan northward 
about 70 miles on paved roads along 
Lake Mead’s northwest shore to Valley 
of Fire State Park, which has a visitor 
center, colorful geology and $10 entrance 
fee. Trip will end in mid-afternoon at 
I-15 onramps about 40 miles northeast  
of Las Vegas.

Calendar of Upcoming Trips & Events

mailto:nemiller47@yahoo.com
mailto:usontheriver@gmail.com
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Sunday Outbound Trip:
Mystery Route

Sunday, April 7 
Leader: Glenn Shaw

Tentative plans are to visit the south 
end of the Spring Mountains. Rough 
plan: Tour historic Spring Mountain 
Ranch one of the first Las Vegas area 
homesteads and formerly owned by such 
personalities as the famous radio comedy 
team of Lum & Abner, Vera Krupp wife 
of German munition factory owner 
Alfred Krupp, and Howard Hughes. It is 
now a state park with an admission fee of 
$7.00 per car. Visit petroglyph sites off 
Highway 160 then to Mt. Potosi and the 
old Potosi Mine townsite and see nearby 
Indian roasting pits. Drive via dirt roads 
to Goodsprings and the Pioneer Saloon 
one of Nevada’s oldest still operating  
saloons built in 1913. This would be the 
end of the tour so people can stay around 
and eat and drink in the saloon. Access to 
Interstate 15 at Jean NV is just 7 miles 
away by paved road. High clearance 
vehicle required, four wheel drive may or 
may not be needed.

Arizona Route 66
Saturday-Tuesday, May 4-7 

Leaders: Axel Heller & Bob Jacoby
Preliminary information: Travel 

across Arizona on alignments of Route 
66 to New Mexico border. Motel accom-
modations or RV campsite for evenings 
(RV can take 6 people per site/tent). 
Optional segment will continue into New 
Mexico if interested. Please let Axel 
know if you are interested in motel 
accommodations:

Axel Heller 
PO Box 1989 PMB 405
Big Bear Lake Ca 92315-1989
626-487-5741
axel43@earthlink.net

Eastern Sierra 
Exploratory - Mines, 

Mills and a Monastery
Tuesday-Saturday June 25-29, 2019 

Leader: Ron Lipari

Meet in Independence at the Eastern 
CA museum at 10 a.m. Tuesday, June 
25. Still planning the itinerary but will 
include a loop up the eastern Sierra and 
into Nevada. High clearance 4x4 only. 
Some moderate hiking. More details will 
follow in upcoming newsletters. Contact 
Ron at ronaldlipari@gmail.com if you 
are interested in going on the trip.

The Applegate Trail
Thursday-Saturday, July 4-6 

Leaders: Bill Powell & Bob Jacoby
We will explore the Applegate Trail 

from where it broke off from the 
California Trail near Imlay, NV to Goose 
Lake, CA. The Applegate Trail was 
pioneered by a small group of 
Oregonians in 1846 who wanted a route 
to Oregon that bypassed the need to raft 
down the treacherous Columbia Gorge. 
Later, two cutoffs from this route 
provided access to Northern California 
during the Gold Rush. The route will 
take us through Black Rock Desert and 
High Rock Canyon. This trip involves 
camping out for two nights. Although 
much of the route will be on graded or 
paved roads, high-clearance 4WD 
vehicles are mandatory as there are some 
rough stretches. Please contact Bill 
Powell by email at 1221102@gmail.com 
if you wish to join us. The number of 
participants will be limited. 

East Mojave Heritage 
Trail – Kelso to Needles
Friday-Sunday October 25-27, 2019
(Rescheduled from May 3-5, due to 

conflict with Route 66 Trip schedule) 
Leader: Nelson Miller

Meet at Kelso Depot Visitor Center 
(east end of the parking lot), 90942 Kelso 
Cima Rd, Kelso, CA 92309, Friday, May 
3 at 11:00 a.m. The Visitor Center opens 
at 10:00 a.m. if you want to arrive early 
and take a tour. 

We will travel through or around the 
edges of the Providence Mountains, 
Piute Mountains, Old Woman 
Mountains, Turtle Mountains, Whipple 
Mountains, Chemuhuevi Mountains, and 

the Sacramento Mountains, with two dry 
camps along the way. We will have 
potluck Happy Hour and dinner both 
nights. This will finish the end of EMHT 
#3, which we did not finish on the last 
trip and EMHT #4. Both books may be 
purchased either from Mojave River 
Valley Museum or Mojave Desert 
Heritage and Cultural Association 
(Goffs), https://www.mdhca.org/.

Please email Nelson Miller at 
Nemiller47@yahoo.com if you plan to 
attend, so I know how many vehicles to 
expect.

In the Planning Stages 
No details yet for these trips... Look 

for more info in the next newsletter or 
call the trip leader if you would like to be 
kept in the loop, help plan or assist in 
leading the trip. If you have an idea for a 
trip, sing out! This is what makes our 
group go! Check the meeting minutes 
for more trips being planned.
 • Tour of Death Valley 
 • Butte Valley Area Death Valley
 • San Diego County area - Fred Raab
 • Back way to Panamint Valley on 

east side of Red Mountain (maybe)
 • WWII Bombing Targets - Nelson 

Miller and Steve Mersman, Hinkley 
Museum to Lucerne Valley
Leader contact information can be 

found on the Trip Leader List on the last 
page of this newsletter.

Photo: Stan Sholik

mailto:axel43@earthlink.net
mailto:ronaldlipari@gmail.com
mailto:1221102@gmail.com
https://www.mdhca.org/
mailto:Nemiller47@yahoo.com


A few month’s back, I talked about 
the Arizona Peace Trail (AZPT). The 
AZPT is a 700 mile off-highway vehicle 
loop that extends from Bullhead City in 
the north to Yuma in the south. A great 
deal of work has gone into the research 
for this trail and it is something that the 
Desert Explorers will be visiting in the 
very near future. 

The AZPT, however, is not unique 
any longer. I have discovered something 
called the Backroad Discovery Routes 
which extends this concept to just about 
every western state as well as the East 
Coast! The routes have been created by 
an organization known as the 
Backcountry Discovery Routes (BDR). 
BDR is a non-profit organization whose 
mission is to establish and preserve 
these off-highway routes. BDR works 
with the forest service, land managers 
and agencies responsible for public land 
to keep trails and remote roads open. 

To date the following routes have 
been established each in basically a 
south/north direction: a) Southern Calif 
(817 miles from the Yuma area to 
Benton, CA), b) Nevada (901 miles), c) 
New Mexico (1,178 miles from Del 
City to Antonito, CO) ,d) Idaho (1233 
miles), e) Arizona (744 miles from 
Nogales to the Colorado border) , f) 
Colorado (744 miles), g) Utah (838 
miles) , and i) Washington( 593 miles 
from the Oregon border to the Canadian 
Border). In addition, a unique route has 
been established in the mid-Atlantic 
area from Damascus, Virginia to the 
New York state border. Believe it or not, 

it consists almost entirely of dirt roads. 
Additional routes are in development 
include Wyoming and a new route 
covering over 1,000 miles through six 
states from the Penn/NY border to the 
Canadian border in Maine. 

These routes, as with the AZPT, are 
primarily designed for Motorcycle use. 
However, I spoke with two different 
individuals in the BDR office in Seattle 
who assured me that all of these routes 
can be traversed by four wheel drive 
vehicles. There are some brief sections 
that may be motorcycle only, but there 
are easy workarounds available in  
every case. 

More information can be obtained 
from the BDR website at ridebdr.com. 
The website contains detailed 
information on each trail including 
maps, gps data, etc. Detailed paper 
maps are also for sale for each route. 
There is still a lot to learn about the 
Backroad Discovery Routes but I think 
they easily could be in the future of 
many of us in the Desert Explorers.

One other topic to discuss is the 
upcoming Rondy in Boulder City which 
is nearly here. I am pleased to report 
that we have just under 70 registrations. 
This represents about 70% of our 
membership and is a reflection of the 
outside planning and leadership 
provided by Mignon Slentz and the rest 
of the team that has worked in planning 
this event. Mignon has put together an 
excellent three day weekend for our 
club. I look forward to seeing everybody 
there! ~ Bob 

Chairman’s Corner 
by Bob Jacoby
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Schedule of Rondy Activities
Friday April 5

9:00 Needles, Kingman and 
Chloride Inbound Trip led by 
Bob and Sue Jaussaud

12:30 Walking Box Ranch Inbound 
Trip led by Nelson Miller

5:00  Happy Hour (Broadbent Park)
6:00  Potluck Dinner
7:30 Silent Auction begins 

(Broadbent Park)
Saturday April 6

Morning El Dorado Canyon and 
Techatticup Mine Tour led by 
Bill Neill

Morning  Black Canyon Boat Trip led by 
Bob Jaussaud

Morning Valley of Fire Trip led by Jerry 
Dupree

5:00 Saturday Happy Hour Begins
6:00 Catered Dinner (Broadbent 

Park)
7:00 Presentation by Guest Speaker 

“History of Hoover Dam and 
Boulder City”

8:30 Silent Auction Closes
Sunday April 7

Morning Northshore Road to Valley of 
Fire Tour led by Bill Neill.

Morning Spring Mountains Mystery 
Route led by Glenn Shaw

Morning Tour of Boulder City led by 
Mignon Slentz

Silent Auction 2019 
We are looking forward to another fun 

and rewarding Silent Auction at our DE 
Boulder City 2019 Rendezvous. Please 
remember to bring your valuable stuff for 
contributions. The more stuff we have, 
the more fun it is. 

The auction will end approximately 10 
minutes after the Saturday evening 
presentation is over. We will try to make 
an announcement regarding the Silent 
Auction at the end of the presentation, if 
possible. Please don’t wait until the end 
to try and bid, though. You may lose out. 

Also, please let one of the Auctioneers 
know what you feel a reasonable “buy it 
now” price for your items might be. That 
will be a great help. 

Thank you all for making the Silent 
Auction such a success. 
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Desert Flowers Gone Wild
Joshua Tree & Borrego • Photography by Desert Explorer Stan Sholik
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Bob was lost as usual and 
thought he was at Giant Rock 
in Landers but was actually at 
Split Rock in Joshua Tree NP. 
So, with a “Tip-o’-the-Lost-
Bob-Compass to “One-T” 
Randy for setting him straight 
on his rocks, Bob is heading 
out to get lost again.

Anyone that ID’d the 
picture as Giant Rock or Split 
Rock got credit this month! 
Winners: Randy (One “T”) 
Mathews, Vicki Hill, Mal 
Roode, Stephen Mersman. 

Giant Rock
On the morning of February 21, 2000 

at 8:20 a.m., an extraordinary event 
occurred. In outlying Landers, 
California, an immense boulder of 
igneous quartz monzonite, formed some 
65 to 136 million years ago, cleaved. A 
huge section of the boulder came 
crashing down, revealing a gleaming 
white granite core. This erratic, aptly-
named Giant Rock towers some seven 
stories high, weighs in at 25,000 tons or 
more, and covered 5,800 square feet in 
its original form.

Years before Giant Rock mysteriously 
split, this apartment-sized monolith 
achieved widespread notoriety. 
According to unsubstantiated internet 
accounts, ancestral Serrano and 
Chemehuevi conducted spiritual 
ceremonies at Giant Rock, during which 
only the chief was allowed to touch or be 
near it. By the start of the Great 
Depression, an eccentric prospector 
would tunnel underneath it to build his 
home. The boulder’s next tenant would 
claim that a friendly extraterrestrial 
visitor had provided the design for the 
nearby domed time-travel machine 
known as the Integretron.

New Agers have described Giant 
Rock’s location a spiritual vortex where 
the Earth’s ley lines intersect, thus 
channeling mystical and psychic energy. 

Perhaps there is some validity to this 
assertion? After all, Landers, located 
about twenty miles north of Joshua Tree 
National Park, was the epicenter of a 
severely destructive 7.3 magnitude 
earthquake that occurred on June 28, 
1992.

Take into account reports involving 
Shri Naath Devi, founder of Eagle Wings 
of Enlightenment in South Central Los 
Angeles. On February 19 and 20, 2000, 
after fasting, she and a group of 
devotees began a “long dance” 
ceremony because Shri had divined that 
the boulder was being spiritually 
neglected. In response, the earth was 
expected to undergo a “violent 
upheaval” unless they intervened. The 
story goes on to detail how the 
“Mother” would crack the boulder at its 
side if their prayers were answered. 
Alternatively, if it split through the 
middle, this action expressed the 
Mother’s displeasure with 
humankind.

The group began the 
ceremony at Giant Rock and 
moved to the nearby 
Integratron property that 
afternoon. Here, from sunset 
until 3:30 a.m. the following 
morning, eight to ten 
participants danced around a 
fire until “the last person fell 
from exhaustion,” thus 

concluding the rite as a 
light rain began to fall. 
Not only did the boulder 
crack the next day, but a 
huge one-eighth section 
broke off. Shri Naath 
Devi and the others are 
said to have interpreted 
this as Mother Earth 
“opening her arms to us, 
cracking open her heart 
for the world to see.” 
This episode adds yet 
another cryptic layer to 
the strange and colorful 

folk history of Giant Rock, what some 
considered the largest freestanding 
boulder in the world. Joshua Tree 
Visitor’s Guide ~ Bob P

Bob’s taken to his balloon again and 
was blown way off course. He scraped 
his basket on a peak somewhere. Can 
you tell him what the peak is so he can 
put-down near a hot springs that has bar 
service? Help him find out where he is 
on the map so he can put-down and call 
for Lyft. Send your guess for this 
month’s puzzle to Bob at bopeltzman@
gmail.com with the word “lost” in the 
subject. He will publish the names of 
winners along with a his hearty thanks 
and a new Lost puzzle for the month. 

Your answer should let him know 
what area he is in, such as “The southern 
part of Death Valley near the Devil’s 
Golf Course.” Bonus points for 
approximate GPS coordinates.

Lost: Where Am I?
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Last month’s Lost: Where Am I ? Split Rock, Joshua Tree
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DE Meeting Minutes
Saturday, March 12, 2019 • Photos by Julie Smith and Allan Wicker

Meeting Open 11:30 a.m.
Regrets Jerry Dupree, Deb & Steve 
Marschke, Mal & Jean Roode
Attending Neal & Marian Johns, Terry 
Ogden, Allan Wicker, Jean & Sunny 
Hansen, Daniel Dick & Bobbie Sanchez, 
Ruth & Emmett Harder, Bill & Julie 
Smith, Nelson Miller, Axel Heller, Steve 
Richards & Esther.
Previous Minutes Approved
Treasurer Bill Smith reported we have 
10 recent new members, current funds 
are 5,189.94 including checking, savings 
and PayPal accounts. Rondy signups at 
this time are 48 participants, 27 vehicles 
plus some promised in the mail. The 
river trip and the venue have both been 
paid. Rondy funds are currently $339 to 
the good. Nelson would like to close out 
the Walking Box tour so any extra 
spaces can be made available to the 
presenter.
Newsletter Jay Lawrence reported 
everything is great in 
newsletterland, we ALWAYS 
need new and more material, 
please send what ya got.
Rondy Mignon has done 
everything to a fare-thee-well. 
The trips are in place, Walking 
Box tour has 12 of 20 possible 
signups. Reminded that March 
5th is the deadline for DE 
motel discount. Speaker Peter 
Mays will talk on the history of 
the dam and Boulder City. The 
Elks have RV camping spots if 

you are a member. There are local 
mountain bike trails, zip lines, train, 
helicopter, and plane rides to the dam 
and Grand Canyon.

Website Kudos to 
Deb Miller-
Marschke and 
Crazy Suzy for 
making us look 
good on the 
interwebs. The site 
is terrific and 
everybody had 

compliments to share.
Museum Nelson reported we had a great 
work crew weekend. The Cambridge 
collection came, three new cases were 
placed, and the Moon Dolls were spiffed 
up. The HUGE collection of East 
Mojave topographic maps were 
inventoried. Nelson would be there on 
Wednesdays or Thursdays to supervise 
cataloging the map collection. In related 
news, Friends of Calico is collapsing and 

would like MRVM to take over. All 
agreed we should make the work party 
an ongoing annual event. Nelson 
declared that the museum had the best 
collection of desert books available 
anywhere, so look there first! MRVM 
published books are available now 
online. The 
Death Valley 
49ers have 
been 
struggling and 
turned over 
their books to 
the museum. 
Several folks 
mentioned the Desert Dictionary as a 
great reference book to own. MRVM 
elections are coming up in March and 
the 2019 BBQ is being discussed. No 
details were available at the moment. 
Nelson recommended that we all watch 
the MRVM calendar for the next lecture 
by Mike Boltinghous. His first one was 
terrific. A short sidebar covered whether 

or not the MRVM insurance 
covered leaders or any other 
aspect of the Desert Explorers. 
The answer was no, it only 
covers museum operating 
museum equipment.
Trips More! We always need 
more! Jerry Dupree and Bob 
Jacoby will be more aggressive 
looking for trips in the next few 
months. Nelson Miller, who 
has led a huge amount of trips 
in the last few years will be 
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traveling from June through September, 
so others will need to step up with trips 
through the summer. Ron Lipari is 
leading an Eastern Sierra trip this 
summer, details are in the newsletter trip 
calendar. Axel Heller and Bob Jacoby 
are leading their Route 66 trip. The dates 
have changed, so check the trip calendar 
for details. Bill Powell will be leading a 
trip on the Applegate Trail. There will be 
a fall trip on the Arizona Peace Trail. 
Probably October. Look for details in the 
upcoming newsletters.
New Business Discussion included: 
• Talk to attendees at the Rondy about 
becoming trip leaders and leading new 
trips with experienced leader help.
• Do an email blast from the Trip 

Coordinator each quarter asking for 
members trip wish lists and trip ideas.
• Current trip leaders can/should 
buttonhole folks to run new trips and 

develop new leaders. This has always 
worked well in the past, when we 
suggest a new trip leader run a particular 
trip and offer up an experienced trip 
leader to help them plan and run the trip.
• Do an annual calendar for DE meetings 
so folks can plan WAY in advance, since 
many of us travel quite a bit throughout 
the year.
• Jay asked for opinions on running any 
commercial listings in the newsletter as 
several requests had been floated. The 
concensus was no, with little real debate. 
Nobody wanted ads in the newsletter. 
Listing DE friends and related groups 
was fine on a space-availble basis.
Next Meeting Ding and Allan Wicker’s 
house on May 18th, 11:00
Christmas Party Ding and Allan 
Wicker’s house on December 14th 
Adjourned 12:56 p.m.



Name Also Known As Address City State / Zip Home Phone Cell Phone Email
Jerry Dupree Sidekick & Trip Coordinator 748430 Cameo Dunes Place La Quinta CA 92253 760-564-3145 gwdupree@aol.com 
David Given Tire-Some Fellow :-) 12848 Gifford Way Victorville CA 92392 760-956-1776 951-757-3128  daveg1_2000@yahoo.com 
Bill Gossett Wild Bill 433 Valley St Ridgecrest CA 93555 760-375-6169  775-537-7717 bandbgossett@verizon.net 
Jean Hansen Sure Foot, Secretary Emeritus P.O. Box 290729 Phelan CA 92329 760-868-5316 jeanh7056@gmail.com
Sunny Hansen Glyphologist P.O. Box 290729 Phelan CA 92329 760-868-5316  760-217-7555  sunnyhansen292@gmail.com
Emmett Harder Scotty 18201 Muriel Ave San Bernardino CA 92407 909-887-3436  909-260-7189  echco@msn.com 
Ruth Harder Chairperson Emeritus, Emmett Editor 18201 Muriel Ave San Bernardino CA 92407 909-887-3436  909-260-7189  echco@msn.com 
Alan Heller Big Al 277 Opal Canyon Rd Duarte CA 91010 626-893-0321  626-893-3266 famheller@msn.com
Vicki Hill Glyphartist & Chairperson Emeritus 26111 Parmelee Ct Hemet CA 92544 951-306.4464 vlanehill@aol.com 
Bob Jacoby Chairman, Treasurer Emeritus 2245 Wellesley Ave  Los Angeles  CA 90064 310-490-6873 jacoby.r@att.net
Bob Jaussaud Sue’s Husband & Chairman Viejo P.O. Box 5279 Mohave Valley AZ 86446 818-585-6468 usontheriver@gmail.com 
Sue Jaussaud Chairchick Vieja P.O. Box 5279 Mohave Valley AZ 86446 760-876-9227 usontheriver@gmail.com 
Marian Johns Chairperson Emeritus & Neal Keeper 406 Lytle Creek Rd Lytle Creek CA 92358 909-887-1549 aridneal@gmail.com 
Neal Johns Chm. Emeritus, Aridologist, Asst. Ed. 406 Lytle Creek Rd Lytle Creek CA 92358 909-887-1549 aridneal@gmail.com
Jay Lawrence Newsletter & Quicksand Guy, Secretary 530 Ohio Ave Long Beach CA 90814 562-760-1999  solariscomm@earthlink.net 
Ron Lipari Tutti a tavola a mangiare! 1990 Falon Court Thousand Oaks CA 91362 805-379-9713 ronaldlipari@gmail.com 
Debbie Miller-Marschke Web Goddess / Roadrunner 4904 Reynolds Rd Torrance CA 90505 310-543-1862 dmiller@guideone.com 
Steve Marschke The Quiet Man 4904 Reynolds Rd Torrance CA 90505 310-543-1862 951-316-6545  stevemarschke@gmail.com 
Joan McGovern-White Newsletter Distributor Emeritus 33624A Winston Way Temecula CA 92592 951-303-3021 jmcgw@verizon.net
Dan Messersmith M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 2945 E, Leroy Ave Kingman AZ 86409 928-757-8953   928-715-0579  dmess@ctaz.com
Bill Neill Tamarisk Eradicator 6623 Craner Ave North Hollywood CA 91606 818-769-0678 bgneill@earthlink.net 
Nelson Miller The Planner 13043 Quapaw Rd Apple Valley CA 92308 760-247-0984  951-733-5242  nemiller47@yahoo.com 
Bob Peltzman Lost Again 32014 Grenville Ct Westlake Village CA 91361 818-865-8464 bopeltzman@aol.com 
Bill Powell That Oregon Guy 815 SE Atwood Ave Corvallis OR 97333 541-754-1580 541-908-0826 12211102@gmail.com
Malcolm Roode Trip Coordinator Emeritus 7014 Mountain Ave Highland CA 92346 909-907-0767 mal@roode.com
Jean Roode Newsletter Prooferer & Editor Emeritus 7014 Mountain Ave Highland CA 92346 909-907-0767 909-633-4731 DENewsltr@gmail.com
Allan Schoenherr The Good Allan 414 Bluebird Cyn Dr Laguna Beach CA 92651 949-351-5450 aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu 
Richard & Lori Shapel Museum Trip Leaders Yermo CA 92398 760-254-3997 406-291-1448  lahapel@yahoo.com
Danny Siler Soon to have embarrasing nickname... Tustin CA 92781 714-639-6555 714-878-1259 danny@mathieuco.com 
Glenn Shaw Desert Wanderer Blue Diamond NV 89004 702-875-9136 desert.wanderer@hotmail.com
Bill Smith Treasurer “Moneybags” Flagstaff AZ 86004 928-853-8146 928-853-8146 misterbillsmith@gmail.com
Anne Stoll Canologist Claremont CA 91711 909-621-7521  909-730-0137 annestoll@verizon.net 
George Stoll Lens Cleaner Claremont CA 91711 909-621-7521 agstoll@csupomona.edu 
Allan Wicker Chairperson Emeritus 

P.O. Box 412 
P.O. Box 3866 
P.O. Box 68 
2532 N 4th St., #445 
143 Monterrey Drive 
143 Monterrey Drive 
1430 Sitka Court Claremont CA 91711 909-445-0082 909-239-5786  awkr897@gmail.com

IMPORTANT! Send a separate envelope and a check made out to:

Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc. 270 E. Virginia, Barstow, CA 92311 • Questions? Phone (760) 256-5452
Family Annual Membership: $25 Entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) 
including Museum Newsletter, ten per cent discount on publications sold by the Museum and participation in Association 
activities. Individual Annual Membership: $20 (Museum membership does not include Desert Explorers Newsletter)

Name Spouse Children

Address City State Zip

Phone Email

Mojave River Valley Museum Membership Application

Our newsletter subscription does not include Mojave River Valley Museum membership. To subscribe for one year  
to the monthly email newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum send a $10.00 check made out to: 

Mojave River Valley Museum c/o Bill Smith, 2532 N 4th St, #445, Flagstaff, AZ 86004

Name Ham Call Sign

Spouse Ham Call Sign 

Address City State Zip

Email (required) Phone: Home Cell

Desert Explorers Newsletter Subscription Form
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Desert Explorers Trip Leaders List
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